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Sky Academy navigates a new school year
Chrome computer tablets.
The video introduces
teachers and shows how the
ENGLEWOOD — The 2020teachers wear masks and
2021 school year is underway.
how desks in classrooms are
The Sarasota County charter
arranged to maintain socially
YMCA Sky Academy, like other
accepted distances. The
schools throughout Sarasota
students, teachers and Sky staff
and Charlotte counties,
are maintaining various other
welcomed its students Monday.
protocols to stem the potential
In the wake of the COVID-19
spread of the virus and keep
virus pandemic, the welcome
their students and staff healthy.
was much different than
Because the academy’s
previous years.
student body is small, Bailey
Sky Academy posted
said, hallways won’t see herds
YouTube videos demonstrating
of students emerging from
what parents and students can
classrooms crowding each
expect this school year.
other as they make their way to
“The year may look different,
their next classes. The school
but our academic expectations
spread out cafeteria seating
and the achievement levels —
and added covered seating
which we know our students
outdoors.
can achieve — will stay the
Due to COVID-19, the
same,” Sky principal John
Sky Academy adjusted but
Bailey said in the orientation
maintains all of its sports
video he narrates. The
programs. This year, the
academy dedicated a YouTube
academy will start the school
channel with other videos.
year with golf, tennis and
The orientation video
golf, while postponing its ﬂag
illustrates how teachers will
football and volleyball seasons,
greet the students and take
which usually kicks off the
their temperatures ﬁrst before
school year.
they are allowed to enter the
To learn more about the
PROVIDED BY ENGLEWOOD SKY ACADEMY
building. The students are also
Englewood Sky Academy, visit
expected to clean their hands
its website at www.skyatthey.
A plastic shield didn’t hinder Englewood Sky Academy teacher Isel Sisson from teaching her
with sanitizer before entering
eighth grade students civics Monday. Like schools throughout Sarasota and Charlotte counties, com/englewood, its Facebook
the building.
page and other social media
Sky Academy adopted protocols this year to deter the COVID-19 virus and keep their teachers
Of the 272 students that
platforms or view its YouTube
and students healthy.
make up this year’s academy’s
videos. Call 941-999-4775.
middle school, teaching sixth-,
teachers will devote a teaching attention between the students
student body, 20 percent are
seventh- and eighth-graders.
period entirely focused on the
attending classes and those
attending classes remotely,
Email: steve.reilly@yoursun.
To accommodate the remote
remote students, rather than
attending remotely, Bailey
Bailey said. The academy is a
com
students, Sky Academy
trying to divide the teachers’
said. All students are provided
By STEVE REILLY
STAFF WRITER
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So far, there are enough
teachers, bus drivers and other
staff members to get schools
started, however there is no
deep pool of backup employees
who can jump in if needed.
“We are concerned about
shortfalls if we do have outbreaks — and I am not naive
enough to think we won’t have
outbreaks,” he said. “We don’t
have (reserve) bus drivers
waiting to take over routes. We
never have enough substitute
teachers. But this year, we don’t
have some of the things you can
do, like doubling up classrooms,
PHOTOS PROVIDED
just to get you through a school
day, because of social distancEmma and Izabella can’t wait for kindergarten in Port Charlotte.
ing requirements.”
He said he hoped people
teacher at East Elementary
about being back at school.”
would be patient with the
School in Punta Gorda. “All
Bedford said the number
situation, despite glitches they
but one of my students showed
of students expected was in
may experience or what they
up, no tears, smiling eyes
line with other years. “Our
may hear or read about on
through their masks and evno-shows was about normal
social media. “There’s not a
eryone seemed to be genuinely
with previous years. So I think
great chance that everything
happy to be back at school.
that’s a pretty good indicator
will be perfect — there’s not a
“While as a teacher, I felt like
of whether the kids are not
great chance of that during a
sure about coming back. I think a ﬁsh out of water. Figuring
Copyright (c)2020 Englewood Sun, Edition 09/01/2020
normal
year. This year, people
out hand-sanitizing routines,
within
September 1, 2020 6:15 am (GMT
-4:00)the next two weeks
are frustrated because of the
mask breaks, walking six feet
they will come back. I think
new world we are trying to
apart in line and reconﬁguring
all the students and teachers

Charlotte School Plan awaiting state approval
Of the 67 counties in Florida,
66 counties’ school districts
have had their reopening
plans approved by the Florida
Department of Education. As
schools opened Monday for the
2020-21 school year, Charlotte
County Public Schools has not
yet been approved.
“We’re working with the district
on their plan, but I don’t know
when it will be approved,” said
Cheryl Etters, a deputy director
of communications for the state
DOE. “Our goal is to make sure
their plan meets the criteria, not
to penalize them.”

they weren’t going to provide an
innovative learning environment,
they were not required to submit
a plan,” she said.
When asked what the “sticking
point” was, Charlotte County
Schools Superintendent Steve
Dionisio said there wasn’t one.
The Charlotte district was “Just
waiting to hear back. We have
spoken with the state numerous
times over the last week or so
about our Reopening Plan.

“If the plan is approved, the
District will receive reporting
flexibility that is designed to
provide financial continuity
She said at first, Charlotte was
for the 2020 fall semester.
not going to submit a plan,
The opening of school was not
“because they were going to
contingent on the approval of a
open as normal. For whatever
plan, it simply gives the flexibility
reason, they decided to submit. If mentioned above.”
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